PARTIAL FLOOR 17
3,711 SF

733 THIRD AVENUE

AVAILABILITY
• Pristine Built Space
• Building-wide Window Replacement Program Underway

PROPERTY FEATURES
• New window and perimeter induction units to promote tenant comfort and energy efficiency
• Green roofs and exclusive outdoor terraces
• LEED GOLD certified under LEED v4 Existing Building: Operations and Maintenance
• Tenant recycling program and organics collection program for composting

AS-BUILT PLAN

TOTAL
3,711 SF

PRIMARY LEASING CONTACT
Ashley Mays
212.257.6596
AMays@durst.org

ADDITIONAL LEASING CONTACTS
Ashlea Aaron
212.257.6590
AAaron@durst.org
Lindsey Ravesloot Cullen
212.257.6518
LRavesloot@durst.org
Thomas Bow
212.257.6610
TBow@durst.org
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New York, NY 10036
212.257.6600 | www.durst.org